[Isolate local failure after breast-conserving treatment for early breast cancer, about 57 cases].
- To identify predicting factors of local control and survival after isolate local failure by statistical analysis of the data after breast-conserving treatment for early breast cancer. - In time of local failure, mean age was 54.7 years old, mean tumor size was 19.3 mm and recurrence was more often infiltrating ductal carcinoma (88%). Local recurrence was unifocal in 44 cases and localised outside of the site of the primary tumorectomy in 35 cases. Local failure treatment was a radical mastectomy or parietectomy (53 patients). Hormonotherapy was delivered in 36 patients and chemotherapy was delivered in 26 patients. Mean follow-up was 62 months. - Fifteen patients developed second local recurrence in a mean time of 36 months. Five years local control rate was 68% after the first local failure. Surgery treatment (non-conservative surgery vs. conservative surgery) was the only factor which influenced local control. Six patients developed homolateral axillary and/or supraclavicular node recurrence. Twelve patients underwent metastasis in a mean time of 36 months after the first local recurrence. Five years metastasis free survival rate was 80%. Peritumoral vascular invasion in time of the first local failure increased metastasis risk and node recurrence. Second local failure did not alter metastasis free survival. - Peritumoral vascular invasion in time of the first local failure decreased node and metastasis free survival. Surgery should be radical, but the place of chemotherapy and hormonotherapy was not definite.